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We describe the preparation and some physical properties of Pu202Te. The plutonium oxide telluride is 
isostructural with the corresponding rare-earth oxide tellurides which crystallize in the tetragonal 
system of La20ZTe-type. Magnetic susceptibility data from 4 K to room temperature are reported 
together with resistivity measurements. PuzOzTe is found to be an antiferromagnet below 56 K and a 
semiconductor with an intrinsic energy gap of 0.65 eV. The magnetic behavior is interpreted in terms 
of superexchange coupling interactions via nonmetal p orbitals, i.e., in terms of Sf-p overlaps. This 
conclusion is supported by crystal chemistry considerations by comparison of cell volumes of Pu202Te 
and Nd20tTe. In Pu202Te, the Pu crystal radius is found to be much lower than that of Nd in NdsOzTe, 
suggesting some Sfelectron “delocalization” leading to a crystal radius shrinkage. As for the hexago- 
nal PuZ02X compounds, with X = 0, S, Se, the measured gap may be considered as the energy 
separation between the chalcogen np band and the 6d-7s conduction band, the occupied Sfstates lying 
just below the np band with some Sf-np overlap. 

Nous decrivons la preparation et quelques proprietes physiques de Put02Te. L’oxytellurure de pluto- 
mum est isostructural des oxytellurures correspondants de terres rares qui cristallisent dans le 
systtme quadratique de type La202Te. On a mesure sa susceptibilite magnetique ainsi que sa resistivite 
entre 4 K et la temperature ambiante. Pu202Te est antiferromagnttique au-dessous de 56 K et semicon- 
ducteur avec un gap intrinseque de 0.65 eV. Le magndtisme a Ctt interprete en terme d’interactions de 
super&change a travers les orbitales p des non-metaux c’est-a-dire en terme de recouvrements 5f-p. 
Cette conclusion est confirmee par des considerations cristallochimiques en comparant les volumes de 
maille de Pu20?Te et de NdjOzTe. Dans PuZ02Te, le rayon cristallin de Pu est bien inferieur a celui de 
Nd dans Nd20ZTe. Cela suggere que les electrons 5fse “dtlocalisent” ce qui conduit a une reduction 
du rayon cristallin. Comme pour les composes hexagonaux Pu202X oh X = 0, S, Se le gap mesure 
peut &tre consider6 comme la dB&ence d’energie entre la bande np du chalcogene, et la bande de 
conduction 6d-7s, les Ctats 5foccupCs se trouvant juste au-dessous de la bande np en la recouvrant 
partiellement. 

* Towhomcorrespondenceshouldbeaddresed:D.Tech./SELECI,CEA-CENSaclay,91191GIF-sur- 
Yvette Cedex, France. 
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Introduction 

In a previous study on the hexagonal 
oxide chalcogenides PuzO~x, X = 0, S, Se 
(I), we showed that a 5f-p covalent bond- 
ing should exist in these antiferromagnetic 
compounds. Moreover, we stressed the in- 
fluence of the chalcogen ion (X) on the 
magnitude of the Sf-np overlaps which lead 
to a delocalization of the 5felectrons. This 
effect was correlated with the increase of 
the NCel point and with the shrinkage of the 
Pu3+ crystal radius along this series of com- 
pounds. 

To discuss the extension of these conclu- 
sions to a less electronegative anion, we 
prepared the oxide telluride PuzOzTe and 
studied its electrical and magnetic proper- 
ties in relation with the 5felectron delocali- 
zation. 

Experimental 

Sample preparations and crystallo- 
graphic data. Two different methods were 
used to prepare PuzOzTe. The first one, al- 
ready reported (2), is based upon the reac- 
tion 

PuOz + PuTe + Pu202Te. 

Stoichiometric amounts of plutonium diox- 
ide and monotelluride were cold pressed. 
The resulting pellet was then heated up to 
800°C in a vacuum-sealed silica tube. 

In the second method plutonium hydride 
was reacted with tellurium vapor and pluto- 
nium dioxide in stoichiometric amounts ac- 
cording to the reaction 

Pn02 + Te + PuH,.(2 < x < 3) -+ 
x 

PuzOzTe + 3 HZ. 

The reaction was carried out in a vacuum- 
sealed silica tube which was first heated at 
400°C then reactants were heated up to 
800°C for some days to complete the reac- 
tion. The amount of hydrogen evolved in 

the reaction, from 1 g maximum of hydride, 
was small enough to prevent any hazard of 
rupture of the sealed tube. Both PuzOITe 
samples were black colored. X-ray powder 
patterns of both samples were taken using a 
114.6-mm diameter Norelco camera and 
Cuba radiation. The film dilatation correc- 
tions were performed. 

Magnetic susceptibility measurements. 
The magnetic susceptibility of a powdered 
sample was measured with the Faraday 
method from 4 K to room temperature, at 6 
kG, the sample being encapsulated in an 
ultrapure aluminium container. Preliminary 
measurements at varying applied fields 
were performed at room temperature to 
check that the sample was free from mag- 
netic impurities. 

Electrical resistivity measurements. The 
electrical resistivity was also measured in 
the same temperature range using a 4-point 
method on a pelletized sample (9 = 3 mm, 1 
= 5 mm) which was sintered at 1200°C and 
sealed in a copper container. 

Full experimental details have been pre- 
viously given in (3). 

Results 

X-ray data. The X-ray patterns were in- 
dexed in the tetragonal system (Table I). 
The examination of the line intensities sug- 
gests that PuzOzTe is isostructural with te- 
tragonal U202Te (4), Laz02Te (6) and other 
rare-earth oxide tellurides (RE)202Te (7, 
9). The lattice parameters are reported in 
Table II. They were fitted with the com- 
puter program POWD (5) and are in rather 
good agreement with the previous determi- 
nation (2). 

Magnetic susceptibility results. The plot 
of the reciprocal molar susceptibility l/xM 
versus temperature is shown on Fig. 1. The 
diamagnetic contributions of Pu3+, O*- , 
and Te*- , as given in (ZO), are substracted 
from data as well as the blank value. A 
slight field-dependence correction, due to a 
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small ferromagnetic impurity content, is TABLE I-Continued 

also performed, according to the Honda- 
Owen plot (15). The curve 1/x.+1 = f(T) 28 Intensities 

(Fig. 1) suggests that Pu202Te undergoes an Calcu- Calcu- 
antiferromagnetic transition at TN = 56 K. hkl Observed lated* Observed lated” 
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a Atomic position parameter of CezOzTe taken from 
(9). 

* Calculations done with computer program POWD 
(5). 

c Legend: VW = very weak, w = weak, m = me- 
dium, s = strong, vs = very strong. 

d Calculations were done with the computer pro- 
gram TENSIT (8). Intensities were corrected with the 
appropriate Lorenz polarization factor, but neither ab- 
sorption coefficient nor temperature factor were taken 
into account. Space group 14/m m m was assumed as in 
UZ02Te and LazOzTe (see text) (4, 6). 

Above TN the paramagnetic behavior is 
complex since the effective moment per Pu 
atom, deduced from a Curie-Weiss fit, is 

TABLE II 

LATTICEPARAMETERSOFTETRAGONAL Pu202Te 

a (A) 
c (‘4 
da 

This work 

1st prep. 2nd prep. 

4.008 (1) 4.008 (1) 
12.659 (2) 12.669 (4) 

3.16 

Literature (2) 

4.03 
12.66 
3.14 
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FIG. 1. Thermal dependence of the reciprocal molar 
susceptibility of PuzOZTe (l/xoc). 

markedly higher (-1.65 ps) than the Pu3+ 
free ion value (-1.23 pa) (11). The high 
negative value of the Curie paramagnetic 
temperature (0, = -380 K) compared to 
TN, suggests that strong interactions might 
exist between paramagnetic moments. 

Electrical resistivity results. Pu202Te is a 
semiconductor but with high resistivity val- 
ues @ = lo6 R * cm at room temperature), 
as it can be seen from the plot of p versus I/ 
Ton Fig. 2. From the linear plot, an intrin- 
sic energy gap is deduced: Eg = 0.65 eV 
(measured on two different samples). This 
value is quite consistent with those of the 
similar hexagonal compounds PuzOzX (X = 
S, Se) for which Eg values are in the OS- 
0.6-eV range (I). As for these compounds 
sample resistivity becomes very high below 
200 K @ > 108 fi * cm) preventing one from 
making reliable measurements at lower 
temperatures. 

300 250 200 T(K) 

FIG. 3. Molar volumes of rare-earth oxytellurides 
(RE)202Te as a function of rare-earth atomic number 
(9). The black dot symbolizes the molar volume of the 
Pu-based compound. 

Discussion and Conclusion 

The molar volumes of PuzOTTe and 
NdzOzTe (9) are compared on Fig. 3 (in this 
tetragonal structure, there are two formula 
units per cell). Although crystal radii of 
Nd3+ and Pu3+ are very close in ionic com- 
pounds (where Pu Sf-electrons are well lo- 
calized), i.e., in trihalides (12) and in ses- 
quioxides (I), in the oxide telluride Pu 
crystal radius is clearly lower than that of 
Nd. From this shrinkage of Pu crystal ra- 
dius, we conclude that the shield effect of 
the 5fshel1, between the nucleus and the 6s 
and 6p outer shells, is reduced because of 

FIG. 2. Electrical resistivity @) of Pu202Te in log units versus reciprocal temperature. 

103/T(K-‘) 

3 5 6 
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5f-p overlaps between plutonium and an- 
ion orbitals. A similar effect was observed 
for Pu~O~S and PuZO$Se (I). 

The shortest Pu-Pu distance (d = 3.6 A) 
in Pu202Te was assessed using atomic coor- 
dinates of CezOZTe (9); d is nearly the same 
as the shortest distance calculated for the 
hexagonal compounds (-3.7 A) (I). It is 
shorter than the lattice parameter (a -‘I 4.0 
A), yet it is longer than the critical distance 
(-3.4 A) found in the Hill plot of Pu-based 
compounds (23). Since the 5f shell mean 
radius is shorter than 1 A, superexchange 
coupling interactions via p orbitals of O*- 
and Te2- must occur to explain the mag- 
netic transition. A similar effect was also 
found for the hexagonal PUZOZX com- 
pounds but with smaller NCel points (534 
K) (I). For these compounds it was shown 
that differences of anion electronegativity 
and of p radial extent could account for the 
small TN differences encountered from one 
compound to another. Yet here such an im- 
portant rise of TN between PuzOzSe (34 K) 
and Pu202Te (56 K) is likely to be due to 
geometrical factors favoring larger 5f-p 
overlaps in the tetragonal structure. We as- 
sume that both structures of PuzOzTe and of 
hexagonal Pu202X (Fig. 4) are made of (Pu- 
0) layers alternating with chalcogen sheets 

FIG. 4. Layer structures of hexagonal Pu202X (X = 
0, S, Se) and of tetragonal Pu202Te projected on (1.0, 
0) plane along the a axis. For Pu202S: Pu ? (f f 0.3), 0 
* (f 3 0.6), S (000) (atomic coordinates taken from 
Ce202S (16). For Pu202Te: Pu (000.3) 0 (f 0 4) and (0 t 
f), Te (000) (atomic coordinates taken from Ce202Te 
(9). 

as in the similar rare-earth compounds (4). 
In Pu202Te, (Pu-0) layers are made of 
chains of equispaced Pu and 0 atoms while 
in the hexagonal structure, (Pu202)*+ ions 
form isolated patterns inside the layer. This 
might well explain why Sf-p overlap is 
larger in the telluride and why superex- 
change interactions might be enhanced. 

For some rare-earth based oxide telluride 
which were also reported to be antiferro- 
magnetic, NCel points were always found to 
be much lower (TN 5 10 K) (9). This shows 
the greater sensitivity of 5forbitals to inter- 
actions with neighboring p orbitals com- 
pared to the 4f ones, because 4f electrons 
are more internal than the 5fones, and be- 
cause of a smaller radial extent of 4forbit- 
als compared to the 5f ones. 

As in the hexagonal oxide chalcogenides 
(1) the energy gap Eg is assumed to corre- 
spond to the energy difference between the 
7s-6d conduction band and the 4p valence 
band. The Sflocalized states are considered 
to overlap the bottom of 4p band. 

Conclusion. It has been shown that plu- 
tonium oxide telluride could be prepared by 
the direct reaction in a vacuum-sealed silica 
tube: 

PuO;! + Te + Pu H,(2 < x < 3) -+ 
X 

Pu202Te + - H2. 2 

Pu202Te was found to be a semiconducting 
antiferromagnet with a gap of 0.65 eV and a 
NCel point of 56 K. We also showed that 
the chemical bonding in Pu202Te has a 5f-p 
covalent character leading to superex- 
change interactions and 5f“delocalization” 
through covalency. Such a situation was al- 
ready reported for the hexagonal PuZ02X 
compounds (I) but in the oxide telluride co- 
valency effects seem to be particularly en- 
hanced due to the larger p radial extent of 
Te2- and its lower electronegativity to- 
gether with favorable geometrical factors. 
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